Female gender and surgery impair relationships, body image, and sexuality in inflammatory bowel disease: patient perceptions.
There is a paucity of literature on the impact of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) on relationships, body image, and sexual function from a patient perspective. This study sought to describe patients' perceptions of these issues. In all, 347 patients, age 18-50 years, from a hospital-based IBD database were surveyed by post. Quantitative and qualitative data were obtained on demographics, relationships, quality of life (QoL), body image, and sexual function. Comparisons were made by diagnosis, gender, and operative status. Univariate and multivariable analyses and logistic regressions were performed; P < 0.05 was regarded as significant. The response rate was 62.5%. Overall, 88.5% reported impaired QoL; 50.2% a negative effect on relationship status; and 66.8% impaired body image (females 74.8% versus males 51.4%, P = 0.0007; operated 81.4% versus nonoperated 51.3%, P = 0.0003). A greater proportion of women reported decreased frequency of sexual activity, as did operated subjects (female 66.3% versus male 40.5%, P < 0.0001; operated 68.5% versus nonoperated 50.4%, P = 0.0113). Women and operated subjects also more often reported decreased libido (female 67.1% versus male 41.9% P = 0.0005; operated 67.4% versus nonoperated 52.6%, P = 0.035). 9.7% omitted medication because of perceived negative effect(s) on sexual function. Logistic regression revealed that female gender negatively affected body image, libido, and sexual activity, while limited resection surgery negatively affected body image (all P < 0.005). A large proportion of patients perceive IBD to negatively affect many aspects of sexuality. Females and operated subjects more frequently perceived these negative effects. These findings are important in overall clinical care of patients with IBD and should be addressed.